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The Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners (MMAW) is a member based not for profit organization, providing an environment of interest 

and activities dedicated to the enjoyment of woodturning activities and to promote woodturning to the local community through education

and charitable events. 
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MMAW membership meetings are held the second Saturday of each 

month. Located in Studio C. (see map) 

Socializing with fellow members starts at 9:30AM, coffee and treats

available. 

Meetings are held in the Paramount Visual Arts Center (VAC) which is 

located in the basement of the Paramount Theatre, downtown St. Cloud,

MN. All city parking is free on Saturdays; this includes the ramp near the

Paramount as well as metered street parking. 

The membership meeting starts at 10:00AM (most meetings are about 

1.5-2 hours long including the social time) and include announcements,

members sharing their turned creations, a demo or presentation related

to turning, and occasionally other activities such as a holiday celebration

or wood exchange. (Click on the above Paramount marquee for a link to

their website.) The MMAW is an affiliate of the AAW. (Click on the above 

AAW marquee for a link to their website.) 

Next Meeting Saturday August 12, 2017
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August 2017 President letter

I hope you are all enjoying the long summer days and managing to get some turning
in. I'm planning on shifting gears from turning bowls to lidded boxes and hollow
forms. I have a ton of turning rounds I've been collecting so time to do something
with them.

This month we will be celebrating our seventh year as a AAW Chapter. We have
grown slowly but usually gain a few members each year. We will be having cake and
coffee on hand but if you want something other than coffee feel free to bring your
own beverage.

We will also be having our elections to determine next years Board and we need a
good representation of members to make them legal so please make an effort to get
to this months meeting.

Guy Schafer will be doing a demo on pens and we will also have a wood raffle. We
would appreciate any donations you can make so check your stock and see if you
can part with a nice piece of wood. 

I would also ask you  to introduce yourself to any member you do not know. We don't
want any new member to feel as though were a cliquish group and I don't think we
are. I am looking forward to next year when I will have more time to get to know the
newer members. 

We also need members to step up and sign up for a demonstration. I know a lot of
members have special skills and we would all like to learn something new. I heard
that most people would rather be in the casket than the one doing the eulogy and
that's exactly the way I felt the first time I did a demonstration. 

See you on the 12th

Bill Baker
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MMAW Regular Monthly Meeting minutes from July 8, 2017

    A.  Bill talked about next month’s election. Roxanne Wyatt will be on the ballot for Treasurer,
Lenny Merdan for Vice-President, Jim Brodd and Bill Larson for Executive Board and Guy Schafer
for Secretary.

B.  John Caye is organizing the MMAW members for the August 11th Art Crawl.  If anyone is
interested in helping out please contact John Caye at 320-253-2875.

C.  The Treasurer’s report indicates that we have $4972.00.  Bill discussed some items that he felt the
club needed to purchase.  He mentioned a new HD camera. A tripod and an easel.  If anyone see any
other needs for the club please share them with an Executive Board member.  The topic will be
discussed at today’s Executive Board meeting.

D.  The Wood Expo funds have been divided evenly between the 3 clubs (turners woodworkers and
carvers).  Some discussion was held concerning holding this $1488.00 for a possible future “Wood
Expo” of some sort at the Tech Center.  More discussion will be held in the future.

    Instant Gallery:

Guy Schafer had 4 items that he has worked on using a Lyle Jamison hollowing             system
borrowed from Gary Mrozek.

Dave Pogattchnik had a birch bowl.

      Josiah Skeet shared a bolt action pen he made.

      Bill Larson had a box made from the ash burl the club purchased with                                a finial
top.

      Gary Mrozek had some hollow forms made from some wood from
the blow down at the lake a few years ago.  As a follow up from the
symposium he talked about how it is nice to have a story to go with your                                 work.

    Guy Schafer mentioned that he had access to some large walnut logs and if enough people were
interested he would go to Spicer and cut it up and deliver it to members in town.  Several members
were interested so he will work out a schedule and send out an e-mail blast with the details.

    Bill Baker share a flyer that he is putting together that could be posted at places of
business to help increase the MMAW’s presence in the community and maybe get some

new members.  More on the flyer at a future meeting.
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Gary Mrozek and Lyle Knopp shared their experience at the AAW Symposium in June.  The
following are the names and brief info on some of the demos and activities they attended.
You may want to find out more info on them.  The symposium catalog can be purchased on
the AAW site and will give a run down on all of presenters including the ones listed below.

            Richard Raffin talked about his work with utilitarian turnings.

            Glenn Lucas talked about his bowls.

            Ken Herzog shared knowledge about pens

            Betty Scaroino talked about bowls to sculpture

            Trent Bosch talked about the evolution of hollowing and his visualizer
system.

            Lyle sat in on a panel discussion on how to succeed at craft show sales.

            Ron Fleming shared his thoughts and ideas on his turning (he is on the cover of the
June 2017 American Woodturner magazine).

            Jimmy Clews had a very entertaining demo on a three sided box.

            Al Stirt shared his skills about platters.

Great job Gary and Lyle, thanks for sharing.

    Duane Lembcke won the 50/50 drawing and received $10.00.
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Executive Board minutes from July 8, 2017

    We discussed the ballot for the upcoming elections.  

            Denny Myers            President

            Roxanne Wyatt         treasurer

            Guy Schafer             Secretary

            Lenny Merdan          Vice President

            Ex. Board at Large   Bill Larson

            Ex. Board at Large   Jim Brodd

    Bill Baker and Denny Myers talked to Bob Johnson from the Paramount about doing some
type of Wood expo at the Tech Center in the future/next year.  There would be no vendors but
the clubs would share their skills with each other and the public.  Jim Brodd moved and
Denny Myers seconded that we set aside the $1488.00 from the Wood Expo funds to possibly
be used for a future show of some sort.  Passed unanimously.
    There was some discussion about a flyer that can be put up at businesses to help
increase awareness and membership of the MMAW.
    There was discussion about needs that the club has and if the club should spend
money to fill those needs.  After discussion, Denny Myers moved and Jim Brodd
seconded that the club purchase a HD camera, an easel and 6 -  ½ inch bowl
gouges to be used by the MMAW.  The items could also be used for classes and the
Arts Underground program.  Passed unanimously.
    Fred Schmoll reported that the passwords have been changed on the e-mail and
website.  It was suggested that these be changed every year from now on.
    Guy Schafer will have a short item for the newsletter explaining the Empty Bowls
event so everyone understands what it is.

    Meeting adjourned. 
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Empty Bowls

 
Many people know all about the Empty Bowls activity that the MMAW has been

participating in for several years.  For those of you who are not aware of the program
here is some information about the activity.

 Place of Hope Ministries provides over 7200 meals a month to those who are
hungry and in need. Empty Bowls is their annual fund-raiser to help them provide
these meals. 

St. Cloud Empty Bowls is a special community project and event to build
awareness and develop support for fighting hunger in our community.  Proceeds from
the fund-raiser will go to benefit Place of Hope Ministries.  Several local restaurants
donate the hot soup, breads and desserts that the ticket holders can sample at the
event. They don't sample from the benefactor bowls; that's for them to take home. It's
a symbol that you've just eaten all the soup you wanted, but for many others, their
Bowls are Empty. This is such a good way for you to share your talents with those
less fortunate. It's the annual event that the MMAW founding members' had in mind
when they wrote our mission statement; ... to promote woodturning to the local
community through education and charitable events.  

Students from several area schools, colleges, and churches, plus other
volunteers make bowls for this event.  The MMAW has been donating turned bowls
for this event as well, usually over 100 bowls each year.  You're encouraged to sign
your bowl and put the specie of tree it came from. They also have a silent auction at
the event. They could use some high-end wooden bowls for the silent auction.  For
the past 3 years, we have had a lathe there and MMAW member volunteers have
been turning wooden bowls at the event.  

Donated bowls are available to each ticket holder at the event. These could
be from glazed ceramic to painted Dixie Cup paper bowls. Of course, the best
bowls are those made from wood! They don't need to be perfect or have a fine
finish applied to them. They simple should resemble a bowl!  Please consider
donating a bowl or two for this activity.  Again, they don’t have to be your best
bowls, just a bowl.  If you have any questions about this activity feel free to ask
at one of our monthly meetings.
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Jerry and Mark making bowls at the event. 
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Big Walnut Logs

We started with 36 feet of 27 to 16 inch logs and ended up with about 8 feet of 24
inch logs left.  Jerry and I went back today and got another pickup load so it is all
delivered or at Roger’s. The four pieces left are about 2 feet long and about 24
inches in diameter.  The 4 pieces are at Roger Swenson’s in Spicer on his trailer.  He
will  bring them to the August meeting unless someone wants it before then.  So Bill
and Denny, how about if you two decide if we need an

 Roger said if someone wants to come to his place to pick it up or work
something out with him he would be fine with that.  His number is 320-905-2110.

 What ever money that would be collected should go to the club, I have my all
expenses taken care off.  We charged members $20.00 a piece no matter the size. 
 

Guy

As a FYI, my nephew Ben who had these logs has some more big walnut logs
like these he would be willing to give us at a reasonable price (I paid Ben $100.00 for
what we got and he was very happy with that).  They are at least 24+ inches in
diameter too.  They have been outside on a pile off the ground for a few years.  He
said he’d move them around with his skid loader if we wanted them and then we
could cut them up.
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Instant Gallery 
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